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SLIMY TIGS
IN CITY DRINK

"Ami slimy things did crawl with
legs

Upon the slimy sea."

Also one crawled out of the
faucet, or rather was belched forth
after somewhat of an internal
struggle on the part of the faucet.
And Harry at 923 Second
IV., experienced similar symptoms
is he gazed achast at what had 1
'limp into his uip. He looked away j
o test his e>esight and then looked :
igain. but there it was still, slow-
ly wiggling its two inches of length
ilong. There was nothing to iden-
ify it beyond the singular fact that
is had arrived via the faucet, de-
stined apparently for Stapp's
Ihirsty gullet.

In the dark ;t might have fulfill-
ed its destiny and the victim to-

lay would be uncomfortably popu-
lous in the interior. He had orig-
inally intended to take a drink of
water, but it is doubtful now if he
will ever risk water again until |
Ihe underground supply has been j
lapped and turned into the mains.!
The germs you can't see are bad
enough, but when they attain a
magnitude of inches not even the
evils of intemperance can over-
come the horrifying possibilities of
gulping them down.

Expert diagnosis shows Stapp's
drink to have teen infected with a

slug, one of those soft shelled, use-
less creations of the snail tribe that
frequent damp places and leave a
shining trail behind as they feel
their way alone. Never have they
been recommended as an article of
food, much less of drink, although
slippery enough to go down com-
fortably and quickly. What sensa-
tions a human being would experi-

ence with one of these things slow-
ly and laboriously exploring his
system is still a mystery Stapp is
in nowise anxious to solve.

But cheer up. There are worse
things in the river from which we
get our drinking water now, and
more or less of them will continue
to infest the mains, visible and in-
visible, until good fortune provides
the pure water supply the city
council has so far been unable to
accomplish. Of course this ex-
ample is all lost unless some of
the councilmen at least are addict-
ed to the habit of occasionally
drinking water

Joseph Crystal, a junkman, has
brought suit for $1,925 against the
Northern Pacific railroad, alleging
damages in a c' llision between his
team and an engine. The accident,

lt is charged, was due to the fact
that no flagman was on the Mill
St. crossing.

RENO. New. March 2tj.?Begin-
ning today the employers of this
city will attempt to enforce the
open shop rule.

BATTLESHIP SAFE IN STORM

**HU Pough. in Pacific watus*

This photograph of the battleship Kansas, taken from the bridge,
shows only heavy seas encountered during the voyage around the
Horn. The main deck was awash and the winds howled. This pic-
ture is especially interesting because of recent criticism that our
fighting ships are too low in freeboard.

A careful Inspection of the picture also proves that tlie saying
"waves mountain high" is not entirely a poetic expression.

MRS. BRYAN GETS UP AT 5 A. M.
AND WILLIAMWORKS ALL TIME

No Matter
How well constructed or
how much you have paid
for it. a hat without style
is a poor thing.

We have "Just Hats"
and they are "Just cor-
rect in style."

S8 HOWARD.

Ravenwood
Keep a looking.
But you won't flnd its equal.
On the South hill.
Overlooking city.
No R. R tracks to cross.
No bridges to cross.
Every lot is a park.
Beautiful pine shade trees.
The lots are all level.

Many have excellent black
soil.

Water lad to the addition.
Well water in 20 feet.
Ravenwood two blocks to

car.

Sheltered from S. W. wind.

In fact, we can enumerate
its good points without
end, but look it over for
yourself and you can see
at a fiance that it is the
Cheapest property on the
market.

Terras, »20.00 cash and
|10.00 per month Six per
cent on deferred paj meats.

Our sgent is always on the
ground to show you
around.

Baldwin &

Pfile
326' j RIVERSIDE AYE.

PHONE 820

I
LINCOLN. Net).. March 26.?

Wm. Jennings Bryan has been vis-
iting at Faiiview. his model farm
home near this city, preparatory to

strenuous spring work on the plat-
form.

Rest to Mr. Bryan is res' for his
vocal cords. During this rest he
built fences, assisted in transplant-'
ing trees, directed the spring seed-
ing, took a daily horseback ride,

answered letters and read in his
library and received callers.

Mrs. Bryan is stiil absent and,
will remain abroad for several :

months. And this fact alone makes
Mr. Bryan a busy man.

For Mrs. Bryan arises at 5 a. m.
After outlining the work of the day
for the household servants she at-
tacks the huge stack of letters
marked "personal. These she an-
swers. She has invented a short
hand system whicli is "all her own."
She is skillful in tl>e manipulation
of the typewriter. She relieves Mr.
Bryan of hundreds of letters which
are too important to be intrusted to
the ordinary stenographer,

Mrs. Bryan studied law, was ad-
mitted to the bar and has kept in
close touch with politics and po-1
litical history. All this she has 1
done in order to remain In close
touch with her husband,

So Bryan with a mountain of un-|
answered letters in his library, two
stenographers at his elbow and a I
stream of callers is a busy man
while he rests. Add to this a con-
tinual bombardment of telephone
calls and invitations to address all
the gatherings in Lincoln. For tne

"informal bids" which come to
Faiiview number from six to eight
each day.

Bryan is a human dynamo. He
works incessantly, reads when he is
not engaged in conversation on the
railway trains, makes more speech-
es in a year than any six orators in
the world, and, in fact, improves
every moment in the day.

He is a sound sleeper, a hearty
eater and is always in good humor.

DAMPNESS ONLY DELUSION

Today is what the weather
bureau called a fair day, although
you would not suspect it from the
dampness that sifted down this

morning. But In order to scien-
tifically classify as rainy, enough
moisture must fall to register 100 th
part of an inch, which is about as
thin as the weather man can spread
it out. In spite of the fact that
umbrellas and overcoats were in
general demand this morning there
really wasn't water enough on the
ground to make an official wet
spot.

LUNATIC LOOSE
WITH EUN

DRINK-CRAZED LAUNDRY
DRIVER FIRST THREATENS
SUICIDE AND THEN FIRES
BULLET THROUGH RESI-
DENCE WINDOW.
Charles Berger, a driver for the

Inland laundry went to a resi-
dence at E1304 Carlyle st. about.
8 o'clock last night to get some
laundry and while there announced
he was going to kill himself. Then
he pulled a gun and shot through
a window. The occupants of the
house ran out and Dan McCloyd
telephoned for the police.

Before Detective Miles reached
the scene Berger had left, fie was
caught on the streets about mid-
night and charged with firing a re-
volver within the city limits. He
had been drinking. I

This is another instance of the
gun-packing microbe now infect-
ing the city.

BILLINGS, Mont.. March 26.?
Rather than be captured hy a

posse that had surrounded him, W.
C. Byckford, murderer of Sheriff
Webb, shot himself through the 1
head yesterday afternoon at his |
camp on a sheep ranch. The pur-
suers were approaching the place
preparatory to making a rush when
they heard a shot. Hearing noth-
ing more, the deputies went to the
wagon and found Byckford dead.
His partner, Andrew Comstock,
was captured. The men were
known as cattle thieves.

HERE'S A NEW CIRCUS TERRIFIER

AERIAL ALTO RACK?THE LATEST CIRCUS THRILLER
especial Correspondence to The Freta.

NEW YORK. March 26.?A1l
ready for the latest circus terrifier.

Its the biggest thrill of all
thrills.

It's one of those that makes
your hair stand stiff and causes
the breath of you to catch In your
throat until it is over.

But to Marls de Loome, the pe-
tite 100 pound French maid, the
aerial auto race is only another
"stunt" to be 'lone twice daily dur-
ing the comlnp circus season.

Sin's rehearsing her stunt now
in the big Barnnm & Bailey circus
training camp, An American girl,
yet unchosen, will be her competi-
tor in the "race" when the show
goes on the road.

This Is the third of the auto

thrillers the big show has put out.
First came tho "auto bolide" in

OREN H.HENRY
Doctor of Refraction
and eyesight specialist

Personal graduate of four of
America's leading colleges, with
large experience as a specialist in
the refraction of the eye and of all
nervous functional disorders caused
from eyestrain Cross eyes straight-
ened without knif.\ prism, pain or
drug.

Office northeast corner of River*
Side and Post. Galena block.
Lady ultcudaiil

which an auto shot over a gap.
Last year they gave the terror-
loving public "the limit" in which
an auto turned a somersault. This
year the two w'll he combined. One
auto will turn a flip-flop high in

tlie air and tlie other will shoot j
under it across a gap at the same i
second.

Each car weighs 1100 pounds and
the girl must weigh 100. Car No. 1
starts on the runway 58 feet above
the ground, just ahead of car No. 2.
No 1 is on tracks 1 and 3, No. 2 is
on tracks No. 2 and 4.

On the crack of the pistol No. 1
starts, goes three feet and releases
a trigger that "tarts No. 2. No. 1
shoots 90 feet down the runway,
hits a spring that causes it to shoot
30 feet up in the air and turn up-

side down. While it is in this po-
sition, the rider with her head
down. No. 2 goes flying along, does
not hit a sining, but shoots in a

long flight beneath the inverted
car.

The effect on the audience is the
sight of two heavy autos In midair,
one above the ether, at the same
instant.

I Then both come down with a
bang. No. 1 lights on a padded
platform in the middle of the gap
and stops. No 2 goes down a slop-
ing platform.

When you have seen this, you

have seen tlie most sensational cir-
cus stunt yet attempted.

The originator of this sensation
is the same man who invented the
"auto bolide," M. Maurice Garanger
of Paris. 1

Phone

Main

469
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CRACK HEADS
IN TENNESSEE

over the right of way now owned
by that company. This would hurt
no one, it would conform to the
railroad people's original plans and
would be the means of procuring a
union depot for the N. P., G. N. and
Burlington roads. Eventually the
N. P. would remove its tracks from
Pacific ay. lf the tracks are raised
on Pacific ay. for this joint freight
road the interests of the compan-
ies would not be served by build-
ing a union depot adjacent to this
elevation anywhere near the pres-
ent station, but would be the
means of forcing them to build a
union depot somewhere else, leav-
ing Pacific ay only as their main
freight line. L. B. Whitten.

NASHVILLE. March 26. ?A gen-
uine rough house in which one
Southern gentleman enthusiastical-
ly broke four chairs over the head
of a negro delegate, was the prin-
cipal order of business before the
state republican convention that
assembled here yesterday.

Chairman Newell Sanders, of the
state committee, was torn from the
platform where his supporters had
rushed him by football tactics, and
narrowly escaped being thrown
from a high veranda. It was the
most entertaining session the re-
publicans of Tennessee have enjoy-
ed for quite awhile and the fun
was only stopped by the police.
The battle rased between Con-
gressman Brownlow's faction and
friends of H. Clay Evans over the
selection of a national committee-
man. After all the furniture had
been used up the Brownlow peo-
ple still held the field. The Evans
forces are meeting today to Upld a
convention of their own.

The convention that followed the
battle endorsed Roosevelt but
voted an untnstructed delegation
to the national convention. Tlie
candidacies of J. W. Oliver ana
Congressman N. W. Hale, faction
rivals for committeeman, will prob-
ably be settled by primary.

BEA TS OFF TWO
HOLDUPS

Two young highwaymen about
8:30 o'clock last night held up

Lawrence Huffey in front of his
home at $1129 Hamilton st. but se-
cured nothing because Huffey
showed-fight. A scuffle ensued in
which one of the thugs discharged
his revolver. Both then took to
their heels.

ANOTHER PIONEER
ANSWERS CALL

W. A. Corye. age 7;"), who has re-
sided in Spokane since 1882, died
yesterday at St. Luke's hospital
following an oneration. His home
was at the corner of Fifth and
Sherman. He leaves a wife, a sis-
ter in Stockton. Cal., and son. Ed-
gar, at Tacoma. The Spokane
Pioneer society will have charge of
the funeral, which will be he\i to-
morrow from TurnhuU's parlors.

LET ROAD THROUGH
FORT RESERVATION'

SUNDAY CASES
ON TOMORROW

Editor, Press ?The terminal
proposition advanced is not feasi-
ble, as I see it. The best way to
solve the railroad problem In Spo-
kane today would be for represen-
tative citizens to petition the war
department to allow the Spokane.
Portland & Seattle railway to con-
struct its road through the easterly
portion of Fort Wright grounds
and skirt the city on the north

A day for trying tho cases of vio-
lating the Sunday closing law of
the state, brought by Main ay.
clothiers against Harry Hayward,
('has. Muehlman, George Blakeslee,
George Drelier Clarke Walker,
theater managers, will be set by
?Justice Hinkle tomorrow. The
date for hearing the cases will
probably be Monday morning.

It is understood each defendant
will demand a separate jury trial
and if this is the case the demand
will be grante 1 as under the state
law the justice has not the right
to refuse. The manner in which
justice juries are drawn here is
not generally known. The justice
selects IS names at random, then
passes the list to the attorneys.
Each side alternately strikes out
six. which leaves six. Subpoenas
are then issued and they are com-
pelled to servo without further
question. They draw $1 a day and
10 cents a nr'le. Two miles is
conceded to each, which makes
their daily fee $1.20.

The city Sunday closing cases
will be begun tomorrow. These in-
clude warrants issued under the
ordinance.

POLICEMAN ACCUSED
Louise C. Hogan yesterday

brought action for divorce from
Walter Hogan alleging unfaithful-
ness. Hogan is a policeman.

17 Jewel

FINED ON BOARD BILL

Justice Hinkle yesterday fined
R. F. Tyner $25 and costs for beat-
ing a bill at Van Lee's hotel,
Spangle. Several superior courts
of this state have held the act mak-
ing it an offense punishable by fine
or imprisonment to attempt to
evade a board bill unconstitutional.

Jay P. Graves and his son, Clyde,
president and general manager of
the Coeur d'Alene & Spokane elec-
tric line, will return Sunday from
a trip to California.

MODERN HOME IN CLIFF PARK
ADDITION

For sale at bargain. $5,500. Small
payment, down, balance terms.
This is the best bargain on the
Southslde. Let us show you this.

EXCLUSIVE REALTY CO.,

45 Zeigler Block. Phone 4095.

Genuine Elgin or

Waltham watches
FULLY GUARANTEED

ONLY

$7.50
AT

C. E. STURGES

Watchmaker, Engraver
and Jeweler,

813 RIVERSIDE

PROMPT AND RELIABLE

SERVICE AT ALL HOURS

H. F. Bowles, Mgr.

INDEPENDENT MESSENGER
SERVICE

Ihe Mason & Hamlin, ivers & Pond
Kurtzmann, Gabler, Kroger, Starck,
Capen and other good pianos; ail
strictly high grade, at' reasonable
prices and terms to suit.

SPOKANE PIANO HOUSE
D. L. Bowers, Manager

Heath Block. 23 Monroe Street

Lump Coal $7.50
DELIVERED

Best furnace coal on the
market.
NELSON COAL & WOOD CO

CALL MAIN 548

UP-TO-DATE OLYMPIC
PRESSING CLUB

W. Rosenberg, Prop.

42 RIVERSIDE AYE., Cor. Browne.

Ladies' tailoring a specialty.
Goods called for and delivered.

Phone Main 6414. Spokane, Wash.
French dyeing, steaming, press-

ing and repairing, Suits pressed
50c. Merchant tailoring. Work
guaranteed. Four suits pressed, per
month, $1.50. Under new manage
ment.

CARLSTEDT
THE TAILOR

must sell his woolens. For 30
days you can buy $.'!5 and $40
suits at $25.

422 SPRAGUE AYE.

K. A. Adelberg, Prop.

Your Picture Taken
AT THE REMBRANT STUDIO
Cabinets from $2.60 per dozen
up. Fine won:. Under new
management.

402 NICHOLS BLOCK
Ove- Berry's

Energy is well-nourished muscles
plus well-nourished nerves.

Uneeda Biscuit
are the greatest energy-makers

of all the wheat foods.

In dust tight,
?

moisture proof packages.
Neper sold in bulk.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

UNMATCHABLE BARGAINS
At Our Great Going Out of Business Sale

This is the greatest bargain feast that the people of Spokane have had for many a day and
it willbe a long time before the like willbe seen again, if, indeed, it ever will. But we must
go out of business and our only object is to turn goods into cash. We don't expect to make
any profit, all we want is to hand you our elegant spring goods and we will be well satisfied
ifwe can get what we paid for them.

Get a Spring Suit at
Manufacturer's Cost

Spring will soon be here and it is up to every man, be he young or old, to look his best.
We will make it easy for you here:

Regular $30 gfo $18 and $20 gfj eg $15 Spring gtl jf\
Elegant W I Spring \ W Suits \u25a0
Spring smfm M I Suits on tH I £ Arc 011 S;ll°

Suits at U/Ml Sale at Us? A 4* at

Remember, when we say spring suits, that is exactly what we mean. We are not refer-
ring to heavy winter suits that you will have to lay away till next fall to get any good out of
them. The suits we are offering are the newest and swellest in this spring's products and are
those we bought for our regular spring business before we knew that we were going out of
business. You'll be a good many dollars ahead if you buy your whole spring outfit here
during this sale.

Our entire stock, including hats, furnishings, umbrellas, underwear, neckwear, bath robes,
smoking jackets, etc., is on sale at the bare cost of manufacture. Come at once as the assort-
ment is being rapidly depleted.

The Famous Clothing' Co.
North 110 Post St.

On the right hand side of the street as you go to the Postoffice, just off Riverside.

We Put New Rubber Tires on
Old Baby Carriages

Many baby carriages and go-carts are as good as new with
the exception that the tires are worn out. We have just received
a big stock of tires and have an expert to fit them to your
carriage Best quality rubber in tires.
BABY CARRIAGES, A TIRE 50C
GO-CARTS, A TIRE, 40C, OR FOUR TIRES $1.50

A full line of 1908 Bicycles in stock.

a. d. Mcdonald supply company

i 212-214 RIVERSIDE AYE. "

Mrs. Idabelle
Garrett's

Dancing School and Assembly
meets at the Elks' temple Fri-
day evening this week.


